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5 Gibson Street, Smithfield Plains, SA 5114

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 300 m2 Type: House

Ricky Flynn

0404226500

https://realsearch.com.au/5-gibson-street-smithfield-plains-sa-5114
https://realsearch.com.au/ricky-flynn-real-estate-agent-from-real-people-real-estate-munno-para-2


$450,000 - $480,000

Welcome to 5 Gibson Street, a stunning 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom house located in the suburb of Smithfield Plains. This

beautifully designed property offers the perfect combination of luxury, style, and functionality.Step inside and be

captivated by the spacious and light-filled living areas. The open-plan layout seamlessly connects the living, dining, and

kitchen areas, creating a warm and inviting space for family and friends to gather. The modern kitchen is a chef's dream,

featuring high-end appliances, ample storage, and a sleek island bench.The master bedroom is a true retreat, complete

with a private ensuite and a walk-in wardrobe. The remaining two bedrooms are generously sized and one features a

built-in wardrobe, providing plenty of space for a growing family or guests. The main bathroom is beautifully appointed,

with a luxurious bathtub and a separate shower.Outside, the property boasts a low-maintenance backyard, perfect for

those who prefer spending their weekends relaxing rather than gardening. The covered alfresco area is ideal for

entertaining, allowing you to enjoy the outdoors all year round.Located in a quiet and family-friendly neighborhood, 5

Gibson Street offers easy access to local schools, parks, and shopping centers. With its modern design, high-quality

finishes, and convenient location, this property is sure to impress even the most discerning buyer.Don't miss out on this

opportunity to secure your dream home in Smithfield Plains.

__________________________________________________________________________________If you don't want to miss your opportunity to

view this property and make your interests known, the quickest way to book a viewing and/or make an offer is to submit

an enquiry from this site (or the get in touch

button).__________________________________________________________________________________Real People Real Estate have

implemented extra precautions to our weekend inspections and private viewings to ensure the health and well-being of

our clients, the community and our team as this is extremely important to us. We ask that if you display any cold or flu-like

symptoms to please contact the sales consultant directly to discuss alternate ways to view this property, feel free to also

contact the sales consultant if you have any further questions or concerns. As for now, stay safe and we will see you at the

open inspections.DISCLAIMER: We have obtained all information in this document from sources we believe to be

reliable; However we cannot guarantee its accuracy and no warranty or representation is given or made as to the

correctness of information supplied and neither the Vendors nor their Agent can accept responsibility for error or

omissions. Interested parties should make their own inquiries and obtain their own legal advice. All inclusions and

exclusions must be confirmed in the Contract of Sale.RLA 310854


